
Progressive 
Sanctification 
The Process of True Biblical Change 



What True Biblical Change Is Not! 
•  Participating in spiritual activities 

(cf. Is. 1:10-15) 
•  Having emotional experiences (cf. 

Ex. 19:16ff) 
•  Keeping a set of rules and 

regulations: 
–  Focuses on less important issues (Matt. 

23:23-24) 



What True Biblical Change Is Not! 
•  Avoiding overtly sinful actions (cf. 

Luke 18:11) 
•  Performing the right actions (cf.  

Luke 18:12-14) 
•  Accumulating knowledge about 

spiritual things (cf. 1 Cor. 8:1) 



I. The Nature of True Biblical Change 
A.  Definitions 
•  Two main senses: 

–  1) “To consecrate, set apart from a 
common to a sacred use; to set apart 
for God’s service” 

–  2) “To actually make holy; to purify; to 
render clean in a moral sense”  
•  cf. Eph. 5:26; Heb. 2:11 
•  A work God does within us 
•  Practically—we are made holy in an ongoing 

process. 



Sanctification 

“The work of God’s free grace, by which 
His Spirit continuously delivers the 

justified sinner from the pollution of sin, 
renews his whole nature in the image of 
God, and enables him more and more to 

die to sin and to live unto 
righteousness.”         

Louis Berkhof 



 B.  Nine Biblical Propositions 
1) Is made possible by the work of Christ 

(John 17:19; 1 Cor. 1:30; Heb. 10:10; 13:12) 

2) Is completely a work of God 
–  Father:  1 Th. 5:23 
–  Son:  Heb. 2:11; 13:12 
–  Holy Spirit:  2 Th. 2:13; 1 Pet. 1:2 
–  context = a prayer 
–  Cf. John 15:6; 1 Th. 5:23; Heb. 13:20-21; 

Gal. 3:5; Phil. 1:6; 2:12-13 



 B. Nine Biblical Propositions 
3) Involves maximum human effort (Rom. 

6:11, 12, 13; Eph. 4:22, 24; Col. 3:5; Phil. 
2:12; 2 Cor. 7:1; 1 Tim. 4:7) 

–  Remember:  our effort doesn’t earn or 
achieve it; it is still a work of God’s 
grace 

–  We expend the effort, but God produces 
the change. 



B.  Nine Biblical Propositions 
4) Is a process. 

–  Eph. 4:15; 2 Pet. 3:18; 1 John 2 

5) Is a constant war within (Gal. 5:17; 
Rom. 7:14-15, 21-25) 

6) Is only complete when you die or 
Christ returns (Phil. 3:12-14) 



B.  Nine Biblical Propositions 
7) Is a means to an end (1 Pet. 1:13-17) 

8) Is a renovation of the heart; not 
merely change in behavior or self-
reformation (Matt. 12:33-34)  

9) Is Guaranteed  
–  Goal of our salvation (Eph. 5:25-27; Tit. 2:14; 

Rom. 8:29-30) 
–  Father always hears Christ (John 11:42) 



A Graph of Biblical Sanctification 



II. The Means of Biblical Change 
•  “In the truth” (v. 17) 
•  “In” = “through” or “by means 

of” (cf. 1 Tim. 4:2—“by means”; 1 Cor. 8:11) 

 
A.  God uses means  

–  Common unbiblical views that deny use 
of means [chart] 









Common Denominators 
•  Something God does directly w/o any 

means or human effort (Wesleyan & Keswick).                                                      
•  Something that happens suddenly in a 

moment of crisis. 
•  The Assumption:  a lack of power (cf. 

Eph. 1:18-19). 
•  But the real issue is man’s relationship 

to the truth… 
–  Lack of knowledge 

–  Lack of obedience  



J. C. Ryle in Holiness 
“Many admire growth in grace in others, and 

wish that they themselves were like them.  
But they seem to suppose that those who 
grow are what they are by some special gift 
or grant from God, and that as this gift is 
not bestowed on them they must be content 
to sit still….  Growth in grace is bound up in 
the use of means within the reach of all 
believers and… as a general rule, growing 
souls are what they are because they use 
these means.” 



Common Unbiblical Means 

•  Isolation from the world 
•  Asceticism—depriving oneself of 

God’s good gifts or inflicting pain or 
discomfort on oneself  



B. The Primary Means God Uses  
•  1) “The truth” 

–  Not some wonderful, secret teaching  
–  Not some famous Christian’s spiritual 

secret  
–  “Your Word is truth” 
–  So “truth” & “word” à  the whole 

truth, the entire teaching of Scripture 
–  Note:  means not cause  

•  2) Prayer 



III.  The Actual Process of 
 Biblical Change 

•  Eph. 4:21-24  
•  “Just as the truth is in Jesus” is 

parenthetical. 
•  “You have heard Him and have been 

taught in Him” is followed by three 
infinitives that summarize what they 
have been taught:   
–  lay aside (4:22) 
–  be renewed (4:23) 
–  put on (4:24) 



 III. The Steps of Biblical Change 
•  Put off (4:17-22) 

–  “Old self” (Rom. 6:1-6; 4:17-19; cf. 
Rom. 13:12-14; Jam. 1:21) 

–  “Lay aside” is the image of removing 
clothes (cf. Acts 7:58) 

–  Paul’s point:  old self is dead; take off 
his clothes. 

–  Lay aside all that remains of the old life 
(4:22)—its thinking, desires, self-will, 
sinful habits of thinking and acting 



 III. The Steps of Biblical Change 
•  Put Off (4:17-22) 
•  Be Renewed (4:23) 

–  Continuous  
–  Passive—it is something the Holy Spirit 

does to us (cf. Tit. 3:5) 
–  A command 
–  Implied:  God does the renewing but you 

can either hinder it or encourage it 



 III. The Steps of Biblical Change 
•  Put Off (4:17-22) 
•  Be Renewed (4:23) 
•  Put on the new self (4:24—5:2) 

–  “Put on” is to think and act in a way in keeping 
with our new self (cf. Rom. 13:12-14; 6:15-19) 

–  Lloyd-Jones: “The whole matter of putting on 
the new man is in essence the application of 
truth to ourselves.  It is the most important 
thing that one can ever discover in the 
Christian life.…  We must talk to ourselves, we 
must preach to ourselves, and we must take 
truth and apply it to ourselves, and keep on 
doing so.” 



Lying  
•  Lay aside – falsehood 
•  Be renewed – let the Bible speak 
•  Put on – speak the truth each one with 

his neighbor 



How Can We Be Truly Changed? 

•  The principle of replacement 
•  Every vice has a corresponding virtue. 
•  If you want to put off the vice, you 

must: 
–  identify the opposite virtue 
–  replace the vice with its opposite virtue 



Stealing  
•  Lay aside – stealing 
•  Be renewed 

–  God sovereignly distributes property. 
–  He expects me to care for my own and 

that of others. 
–  My resources are to be given to the 

church, used to support my family, saved, 
and given to others in need. 

•  Put on – rest of 4:28 
–  Instead of taking from others, the thief 

must work hard so he can be generous 
with others. 



The Process 
•  Identify the vices you know need to be 

put off; make a list. 
–  Use biblical language  
–  Identify the sin in your heart 

•   Identify the opposite biblical virtue. 
–  Lying à truth telling 
–  Stealing à generosity 



The Process 
•  List the vices you know need to be put off. 
•  Identify the opposite biblical virtue. 
•  Study what Scripture says about the vice and 

it’s opposite virtue; meditate on your 
findings. 

•  Do your homework. 
–  Keep a journal  
–  Paul David Tripp in Instruments in the Redeemer’s 

Hands:  
•  What happened? 
•  What did you feel? 
•  What were you thinking? 
•  What did you want? 
•  What did you do? 

•  Create a plan to put off and put on; expend 
the effort! 



The Steps in Sanctification 
God Gives us a new nature Eph. 2:1-5 
God  Unites us to Christ in His death and 

resurrection Rom. 6:3-5 

God Frees us from sin’s dominion Rom. 6:6 
God Creates in us a desire for the truth 1 Pet. 2:2 
The Believer Reads, studies, and meditates on 

the Word of God Josh. 1:8; Ps. 1:2; 
Col. 3:16 

God, the Spirit Illumines our minds Eph. 1:18-19; 1 Cor. 
2:12, 14 

The Believer Responds in repentance & faith Acts 15:9; Rom. 
1:17  

The Believer Seeks to obey by applying the 
truth, planning and disciplining 
ourselves to change 

Eph. 4:21ff 



Kept by God 

The Perseverance of the Saints 



I.  What Does it Not Mean? 

•  We are always kept from falling into 
sin. 

•  All who profess Christ are secure and 
will persevere. 



II.  What Does it Mean? 
 
•  A.  Historical views 

–  Roman Catholic – genuine salvation can be 
forfeited by mortal sin. 

–  Arminian – genuine salvation can be lost by 
willful sin. 

•  John Wesley; Methodists; Nazarenes; Pentecostals; 
Assemblies of God. 

–  Reformed – God preserves those that are truly 
saved in perseverance to the end. 

•  Augustine; Calvin; Spurgeon 



II.  What Does it Mean? 

•  B.  Some Definitions 
–  Berkhof:  “that continuous operation of the Holy 

Spirit in the believer, by which the work of divine 
grace that is begun in the heart, is continued 
and brought to completion.” 

–  Grudem: “all those who are truly born again will 
be kept by God’s power and will persevere as 
Christians until the end of their lives, and that 
only those who persevere until the end have 
been truly born again.” 



II.  What Does it Mean? 

•  Westminster:  “They, whom God hath accepted in His 
Beloved, effectually called and sanctified by His Spirit, 
can neither totally nor finally fall away from the state of 
grace; but shall certainly persevere therein to the end, 
and be eternally saved.  This perseverance of the 
saints depends not upon their own free will, but upon 
the immutability of the decree of election, flowing from 
the free and unchangeable love of God the Father; 
upon the efficacy of the merit and intercession of Jesus 
Christ; the abiding of the Spirit, and of the seed of God 
within them; and the nature of the covenant of grace:  
from all which ariseth also the certainty and infallibility 
thereof.   



II.  What Does it Mean? 

•  Westminster:  “Nevertheless, they may, through the 
temptations of Satan and of the world, the prevalence 
of corruption remaining in them, and the neglect of the 
means of their preservation, fall into grievous sins; and, 
for a time, continue therein: whereby they incur God's 
displeasure, and grieve His Holy Spirit, come to be 
deprived of some measure of their graces and 
comforts; have their hearts hardened, and their 
consciences wounded; hurt and scandalize others, and 
bring temporal judgments upon themselves. 



III.  How Does it Happen? 



The Ordo Salutis(adapted from R. Reymond) 

Election Faith 

Repentance 

Justification 
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A. The Divine Responsibility 

•  Ps. 37:23-24 - The steps of a man are 
established by the LORD, And He delights in his 
way. When he falls, he will not be hurled headlong, 
Because the LORD is the One who holds his hand. 

•  John 6:37-40 
•  John 10:28-29 
•  Rom. 5:8-10 
•  Rom. 8:30-39  



A. The Divine Responsibility 
•  Rom. 11:29 - the gifts and the calling of God are irrevocable. 
•  1 Cor. 1:8-9 – [God] will also confirm you to the end, 

blameless in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, 
through whom you were called into fellowship with His Son, 
Jesus Christ our Lord. 

•  Eph. 1:13-14 – In Him, you also, after listening to the 
message of truth, the gospel of your salvation-- having also 
believed, you were sealed in Him with the Holy Spirit of 
promise, who is given as a pledge of our inheritance, with a 
view to the redemption of God's own possession, to the praise 
of His glory. 



A. The Divine Responsibility 
•  Phil. 1:6 - I am confident of this very thing, that He who began 

a good work in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus. 
•  Heb. 7:25 - He is able also to save forever those who draw 

near to God through Him, since He always lives to make 
intercession for them. 

•  1 Pet. 1:5 – who are protected by the power of God through 
faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. 



B. The Human Responsibility 

•  1 Pet. 1:5 
– By God – the cause 
– Through faith – the instrument 



 
IV.  What Do The Problem 
Passages Mean? 
 •  A. The Christian is secure only if he perseveres in faith 
to the end. 

–  Matt. 24:13 - "But the one who endures to the end, he will be saved. 
–  John 8:31 - Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, 

"If you continue in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; 
–  John 15:6 - "If anyone does not abide in Me, he is thrown away as a 

branch and dries up; and they gather them, and cast them into the 
fire and they are burned. 

–  1 Cor. 15:1-2 - I make known to you, brethren, the gospel which I 
preached to you, which also you received, in which also you stand, by 
which also you are saved, if you hold fast the word which I preached 
to you, unless you believed in vain. 

–  Col. 1:22-23 - He has now reconciled you in His fleshly body 
through death, in order to present you before Him holy and blameless 
and beyond reproach-- if indeed you continue in the faith firmly 
established and steadfast, and not moved away from the hope of the 
gospel that you have heard. 



 
IV.  What Do The Problem 
Passages Mean? 
 •  B. The Hebrews Warning Passages 

•  Heb. 6:4-6  
•  Heb. 10:26-31 



IV.  What Do Those Problems 
Passages Mean? 
•  C.  Some passages seem to imply that true 

Christians may desert the faith and be eternally 
damned. 

–  Matt. 13:20-22 - "The one on whom seed was sown on the 
rocky places, this is the man who hears the word and 
immediately receives it with joy;  yet he has no firm root in 
himself, but is only temporary, and when affliction or persecution 
arises because of the word, immediately he falls away.  "And the 
one on whom seed was sown among the thorns, this is the man 
who hears the word, and the worry of the world and the 
deceitfulness of wealth choke the word, and it becomes 
unfruitful. 

–  Matt. 24:10, 12 - "At that time many will fall away and will 
betray one another and hate one another.  "Because 
lawlessness is increased, most people's love will grow cold. 

–  1 Tim. 1:19 - keeping faith and a good conscience, which 
some have rejected and suffered shipwreck in regard to their 
faith. 



IV.  What Do Those Problems 
Passages Mean? 
•  C.  Some passages seem to imply that true 

Christians may desert the faith and be eternally 
damned. 

–  1 Tim. 4:1 - the Spirit explicitly says that in later times some will 
fall away from the faith, paying attention to deceitful spirits and 
doctrines of demons. 

–  2 Tim. 4:10 - Demas, having loved this present world, has 
deserted me and gone to Thessalonica. 

–  2 Pet. 2:20-22 - if, after they have escaped the defilements of 
the world by the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
they are again entangled in them and are overcome, the last 
state has become worse for them than the first.  For it would be 
better for them not to have known the way of righteousness, 
than having known it, to turn away from the holy commandment 
handed on to them.  It has happened to them according to the 
true proverb, "A DOG RETURNS TO ITS OWN VOMIT," and, "A 
sow, after washing, returns to wallowing in the mire." 



1 John 2:19 

 “They went out from us, but they were 
not really of us; for if they had been of 
us, they would have remained with us; 
but they went out, so that it would be 
shown that they all are not of us.” 



V.  What Do I Do with It? 

•  A.  Let this doctrine be a source of comfort, 
strength, and encouragement. 

•  B.  Be diligent to continue to obey the 
Scripture. 

•  C.  Read and heed the warnings of 
Scripture. 

•  D. Pray for and evangelize those who 
profess Christ but who live year after year 
without signs of spiritual life or who walk 
away from the faith. 



Assurance 

Beyond the 
Shadow of a 

Doubt? 



I. The Presuppositions 
A.  It’s possible to think you’re a Christian 

and not be.   
B.  It’s possible to be a Christian and 

seriously doubt that you are.  
C.  God wants us to know that we are truly 

believers. 
–  Heb. 6:17-18 – God, desiring even more to 

show to the heirs of the promise the 
unchangeableness of His purpose, 
interposed with an oath, 18 so that by two 
unchangeable things in which it is impossible 
for God to lie, we who have taken refuge 
would have strong encouragement to take 
hold of the hope set before us. 



I.  The Presuppositions 
D.  It is possible to know with certainty that you are 

a Christian. 
–  Rom. 5:1-2 – Therefore, having been justified by faith, 

we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, 2 through whom also we have obtained our 
introduction by faith into this grace in which we stand; 
and we exult in hope of the glory of God. 

–  Rom. 8:38-39 – I am convinced that neither death, 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

–  2 Tim. 1:12 – I know whom I have believed and I am 
convinced that He is able to guard what I have 
entrusted to Him until that day. 



I.  The Presuppositions 
D.  It is possible to know with certainty that 

you are a Christian. 
–  1 John 2:3 – By this we know that we have 

come to know Him, if we keep His 
commandments. 

–  1 John 3:14 – We know that we have passed 
out of death into life, because we love the 
brethren. 

–  1 John 4:13 – By this we know that we abide 
in Him and He in us, because He has given 
us of His Spirit. 

–  1 John 5:13 – These things I have written to 
you who believe in the name of the Son of 
God, so that you may know that you have 
eternal life. 



The Presuppositions 
E.  We are commanded to pursue 

assurance. 
–  2 Cor. 13:5 – Test yourselves to see if you 

are in the faith; examine yourselves! Or do 
you not recognize this about yourselves, that 
Jesus Christ is in you-- unless indeed you 
fail the test? 

–  2 Pet. 1:10 – Therefore, brethren, be all the 
more diligent to make certain about His 
calling and choosing you; for as long as you 
practice these things, you will never stumble; 



I.  The Presuppositions 
F.  We must seek assurance in the Scripture 

alone. 
–  1 John 5:13 – These things I have written to 

you who believe in the name of the Son of 
God, so that you may know that you have 
eternal life. 

–  John 14:20 – "In that day [when the Spirit 
comes] you will know that I am in My Father, 
and you in Me, and I in you. 



II.  A Definition of Assurance 
•  Westminster Confession of Faith:  “Although 

hypocrites and other unregenerate men may vainly 
deceive themselves with false hopes and carnal 
presumptions of being in the favor of God, and 
estate of salvation; which hope of theirs shall 
perish; yet such as truly believe in the Lord Jesus, 
and love Him in sincerity, endeavoring to walk in all 
good conscience before Him, may, in this life, be 
certainly assured that they are in the state of grace, 
and may rejoice in the hope of the glory of God; 
which hope shall never make them ashamed… 



II.  A Definition of Assurance 
•  Westminster Confession of Faith:  “This infallible 

assurance doth not so belong to the essence of 
faith, but that a true believer may wait long, and 
conflict with many difficulties, before he be partaker 
of it: yet, being enabled by the Spirit to know the 
things which are freely given him of God, he may, 
without extraordinary revelation, in the right use of 
ordinary means, attain thereunto.” 



III. The Path to Assurance 
A. Wrong Paths 

–  Assurance in Religious Ritual 
–  Assurance in Assurance itself 

•  a) “I know I’m saved, because I’m sure 
I’m saved.” 

•  b) “Someone told me I was a Christian.”  
•  a simple syllogism: 

–  1) Major premise:  Anyone who believes in 
Christ is saved. 

–  2) Minor premise:  That person believes in 
Christ. 

–  3) Conclusion:  The person must be saved. 



III. The Path to Assurance 
A.  Wrong Paths 

–  Assurance in Religious Ritual 
–  Assurance in Assurance itself 
–  Assurance in Experience 



III.  The Path to Assurance 
B. The Biblical Path 

–  1) Rest in the Promises of the Gospel 
•  John 3:36 – "He who believes in the Son has 

eternal life; but he who does not obey the Son will 
not see life, but the wrath of God abides on him." 

•   John 6:35 – Jesus said to them, "I am the bread 
of life; he who comes to Me will not hunger, and 
he who believes in Me will never thirst. 

•  Acts 10:43 – "Of Him all the prophets bear witness 
that through His name everyone who believes in 
Him receives forgiveness of sins." 



III. The Path to Assurance 
•  B.  The Biblical Path 

–  1) Rest in the promises of the Gospel 
–  2) Examine the Evidence in your Life 

•  2 Cor. 13:5 – Test yourselves to see if 
you are in the faith; examine yourselves! 
Or do you not recognize this about 
yourselves, that Jesus Christ is in you-- 
unless indeed you fail the test? 



Examining the Evidence 
•  Is your life characterized by obedience to the Word 

of God? 
–  Matt. 7:21ff 
–  John 8:31 – Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed 

Him, "If you continue in My word, then you are truly disciples of 
Mine; 

–  John 14:23-24 – Jesus answered and said to him, "If anyone 
loves Me, he will keep My word; and My Father will love him, and 
We will come to him and make Our abode with him. 24 "He who 
does not love Me does not keep My words; and the word which 
you hear is not Mine, but the Father's who sent Me. 

–  1 John 5:13 – These things I have written to you who believe in 
the name of the Son of God, so that you may know that you have 
eternal life. 

•  1) the theological test—do we believe the truth about Christ: 
–  Deity (e.g., 3:23; 5:5, 10, 13) 
–  Humanity (e.g., 4:2; 2 John 7) 

•  2) the moral test—do we practice righteousness and keep 
God’s commands (e.g., 1:6; 2:4) 

•  3) the social test—do we love other Christians (e.g., 4:7-8, 
20) 



Examining the Evidence 
•  Is your life characterized by the fruit 

of the Spirit? 
– Gal. 5:22-23 - the fruit of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, 
self-control; against such things there is 
no law. 



III. The Path to Assurance  
A. Rest in the promises of the Gospel. 
B. Examine the evidence in your life. 



  IV. The Doubt of Assurance 
A. Disobedience 
B. Feelings of guilt about past sins 
C.  Ignorance of the full truth about the 

salvation Christ secured 
D. Uncertainty about the timing of 

conversion 
E. Presence of temptation & recurring 

sin 



V.  The Application 
A.  Don’t provide assurance to the person 

who is living in sin. 
B.  Don’t rely on your feelings to tell you 

whether or not you are a Christian. 
C.  Deal with any issues in your life that may 

be creating doubt. 
D.  Cling to the promises of God as your 

source of strength and confidence. 



John Owen 
 

“If you look to have such an evidence, light into, and 
absolute conviction of this matter, as shall admit of no 
doubts, fears, questionings, just occasion and causes 
of new trials, teachings and examinations, you will be 

greatly deceived.  Regeneration induceth a new 
principle into the soul, but it doth not utterly expel the 
old; some would have security, not assurance…  The 
constant conflicts we must have with sin will not suffer 

us to have always so clear an evidence of our 
condition as we would desire.” 



John Newton 
 

“Be as much humbled as you please, 
but do not expect to be an angel while 
you are in the body.  Depend upon it, if 
you walk closely with God forty years, 
you will at the end of that time have a 
much lower opinion of yourself than 

you do now.” 


